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On this site, you can find the complete menu of Bee's Boba from Clearwater. Currently, there are 14 menus
and drinks up for grabs. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also contact

them through their website. What User likes about Bee's Boba:
This is such a fantastic little spot! My sister and I come here often and we recently came to study. The owner was

super kind and helpful, and it was a great little studying spot! We will definitely be coming back. The boba was
amazing!Kid-friendliness: Stickers, cute decorations, kind service, and yummy food. read more. The diner is

accessible and can therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations. What User doesn't like about
Bee's Boba:

Bee's Boba Clearwater is a darling small shop where owner Bee might just be there with her little family helper.
Bee makes fresh Poke bowls, Salads, Bobas and some apps in house. read more. The catering service is also
provided by the restaurant for its guests, On the daily specials there are also several Asian dishes. The Asian

fusion cuisine is likewise an important part of Bee's Boba. Anyone who finds the everyday and generally known
dishes too ordinary should approach with a willingness to experiment and try some unexpected combination of

ingredients consume, The customers of the restaurant are also thrilled with the extensive variety of various
coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers.
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Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Milchshake�
SMOOTHIE

Te�/Koffe�/Mil�
MILK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Drink�
DRINKS

Ingredient� Use�
COCONUT

ANANAS
CHICKEN

MILK

FRUIT

MANGO

PASSION FRUIT

LYCHEE

HONEY

TUNA
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:30 -20:00
Tuesday 11:30 -20:00
Wednesday 11:30 -20:00
Thursday 11:30 -20:00
Friday 11:00 -20:00
Saturday 11:30 -20:00
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